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The Gulliver Tree 

"Charming Brunch & Lunch Spot"

The tastefully decorated, sunlit room at The Gulliver Tree welcomes you to

sample their incredible homemade selections, served all day from 8:30a

onward. Delicious breakfast options, ranging from sweet indulgences

such as pastries and Danish rolls, to healthy signature breakfasts that

include an a medley of fruit, nuts and bread, are available on the menu.

Breakfast can be customized as well. Lunches bring in light, yet flavorful

options that can be combined with wine, while late noon delights such as

homemade cakes and specialty coffees are the real showstopper.

 +32 50 73 1516  www.thegullivertree.be/  thegullivertree@gmail.com  Cordoeaniersstraat 4,

Bruges
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Blackbird 

"Artisanal Breakfasts & Sandwiches"

One of the best places for breakfast and sandwiches in town is the

Blackbird. Though the interior is narrow, they have utilized the space well

and turned it into a chic eatery with silver gray walls, flower arrangements,

birdcage chandeliers and scented candles. You can also choose to dine

alfresco in their small patio outside. Though their menu is small with

salads, sandwiches and a soup, it keeps on changing regularly, giving the

diners a refreshing twist to their hearty meals. Their creative fare is

delicious and generously portioned. Besides these, they also serve

excellent tea such as Rose Green Tea and English Breakfast Tea. Some of

their specialties include tapas for breakfast, smoked ham sandwich and

brie sandwich. You can opt for the breakfast baskets for take out as well.

 +32 50 34 7444  www.blackbird-

bruges.com/

 hello@blackbird-

bruges.com

 Jan van Eyckplein 7, Bruges
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Sanseveria Bagelsalon 

"Bagel-Laden Breakfasts"

This sensational bagel place is something right out of a dream for lovers

of this spherical snack. Offering an extensive menu of bagels alone,

Sanseveria Bagelsalon is the ultimate place for breakfast enthusiasts who

like to load up on carbs early in the day. Choose from smoked salmon and

scrambled egg selections, or go for sweeter versions of homemade

granola and creamcheese. Healthier options include radish and goat

cheese toppings, while avocado, baked chicken and walnut bagels are

also hot favorites. Other items on the menu include salads, quiches and

delicious homemade desserts.

 +32 50 34 8143  sanseveria.be/  info@sanseveria.be  Predikherenstraat 11, Bruges
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Li O Lait 

"Coffeelicious!"

This friendly breakfast spot on Dweersstraat is the quintessential coffee

shop, with warm interiors, cozy nooks and most importantly, lingering

aromas of freshly ground coffee. Wildly popular with locals as well as

visiting tourists who drop by for a morning cuppa, Li O Lait also serves

delicious tea infusions, alongside bagels, croissants, croques, quiches,

and other breakfast goodies. Additionally, the cafe serves homemade

cakes and pies.

 +32 50 70 8570  info@liolait.be  Dweersstraat 30, Bruges
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Books & Brunch 

"Food For Thought"

Book lovers and foodies can have the best of both worlds, here at the

charming Books & Brunch cafe. With an impressive book shelf built into

the wall, this adored cafe serves a wonderful spread of breakfast goodies

and snacks as well. Pick your favorite reading material, sink into one of

their several snug chairs, and enjoy a cup of coffee or cold lemonade,

alongside cakes and bread. The specials board offers quite a selection,

and patrons can choose from quiches, vegetarian options, homemade

soups, and much more. Avid readers must get their hands on the Harry

Potter-themed Butterbeer Latte.

 +32 50 70 9079  www.booksandbrunch.be/  info@booksandbrunch.be  Garenmarkt 30, Bruges
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Carpe Diem 

"Of Buttery Breakfasts"

Break a piece of some of the freshest breads, and dig into buttery delights

at the lovely Carpe Diem tea-room and bakery in central Bruges. Serving

baked goodies since 7a, this warm cafe sees bustling crowds through

most of the week, although there is plenty of outdoor seating as well.

Take a cozy place by the fire during the winters, and have yourself a warm

cup of Chocolaccino (cappuccino with white coffee), or Homemade Hot

Chocolate. A fantastic menu of aromatic teas awaits teetotalers. For

breakfast, choose from a range of croissants and Belgian rolls, or sweeten

the day with a generous helping of delicious Danish pastries.

 +32 50 33 5447  www.tearoom-

carpediem.be/

 info@tearoom-

carpediem.be

 Wijngaardstraat 8, Bruges
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